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WPCC Drama Club Hosts A "National Treasure

On Monday, Feb. 25, the host the second in a year-long

Drama Club at Western Pied- series of guest storytellers. Be-

mont Community College will ginning at 7:30 p.m., Master

WPCCs Visiting Artist—Frank Proffitt, Jr.

4Go Ahead — Jump'

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART is

scheduled for Saturday, March

23th from 9:00 A.M. until Noon

at the Collett Street Recreation

Center. Clubs, organizations

and individuals interested in

should contact Larry Garrison

in G-120 for sponsor pledge

sheets and team information.

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART

is a national event to promote

physical education and cardio

vascular health while raising

funds for local Heart Associa

tions. Rope jumping is just one

of the many exercises which

can help develop and maintain

a healthy cardiovascular sys

tem.

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART

ing rope for a maximum of

three hours. Each team mem

ber will secure pledges for

each minute the team jumps.

When a jumper begins to tire

and stops jumping, another

ing. Jumpers will rotate in, in

sequence and as a team will try

to jump continuously for the

maximum three hour period.

Each participant who col

lects $200, will receive a warm

up suit imprinted with the

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART

logo. Other students will be

eligible to win painters caps, T-

shirts, backpacks and barrel

bags.

Become involved, get some

exercise, have some fun, and

Folk Artist Stanley Hicks will

take the stage in Moore Audito

rium, demonstrating his Appa

lachian storytellingand music-

making, his wood crafts

manship, and perhaps even his

flatfoot dancing. The evening's

presentation by this nationally

recognized folk performer

from Vilas, North Carolina, is

free.

The 73-year-old Stanley

Hicks will be introduced by his

younger relative, Frank Prof

fitt Jr., Western Piedmont's

Visiting Artist. Proffitt will set

the mood for an evening of

authentic Appalachian enter

tainment with a selection of

folk tunes played on his hand

made dulcimer and fretless

banjo. Then he will turn the

program over to his cousin and

mentor, Stanley Hicks.

Stanley Hicks' honors are

numerous. He has been recog

nized by the Smithsonian Insti

tute as a "Master Folk Artist"

and has been presented the

North Carolina Folklore Socie

ty's prestigious Hudson-Brown

Award. His dulcimer and banjo

patterns nave ueen me suojeci

of a "Foxfire" book, and his

mountain music has been re

corded on several albums. Oral

histories of Mr. Hicks' recol

lections of an eventful life have

been published in various vol

umes of lore. He has shared his

music and tales at the National

Storytelling Festival in

Jonesborough, Tennessee; the

National Folklife Festival in

Washington, DC; and the

North Carolina Folklife Festi

val in Durham. Carnegie Hall

worthy cause .... Join in the

JUMP ROME FOR
0HEART*

invitations to perform. Cameo

roles in regional films such as

United Artists' "Where the Li

lies Bloom," shot in Watauga

County, complete his list of

impressive credits. A man with

a fourth grade education, Stan

ley Hicks is one of the state's

most highly acclaimed folk art

ists. ■. ■., .-.', .

Master Folk Artist.

Mr. Hicks' style of storytel- flatfoot dancing is a delight to

ling is fast-paced and punc- behold,

tuated throughout with good- As the Smithsonian Institute

haint stories, Jack tales,

grandfather tales, legends and

personal narratives comprise

the raconteur's repertory. In

addition, he plays the dulcim

ers and banjos which he hand-

crafts in a wood-working shop

beside his mountaintop home.

And, when the spirit moves

him, Mr. Hicks' enthusiastic

is indeed a "National Trea

sure." So make plans now to be

in Moore Auditorium Monday,

Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. as Stanley

Hicks and Frank Proffitt, Jr.,

share their rich cultural heri

tage. There is no charge for

admission.

For more information, con

tact Western Piedmont Com

munity College at 437-8688.
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Outside The Classroom
Early Friday morning, Dec.

21, WPCC students and staff

began preparing for an un

usual theatrical opening. The

scene was the gymnasium at

the Western Correctional Cen
ter, more commonly known as

"the Highrise." The male ac

tors were all inmates at the

prison who had rehearsed for

their drama debut under the

direction of Linda Old-Payne

and Debra Crisp. In addition,
the female roles were por

trayed by volunteers from

WPCC's Drama program.

Technical support for the pro
duction was provided by the

college's A-V department.

The prison Christmas play,
entitled "The Sheep Thief,"

was a new outreach venture on

the part of WPCC's Drama

program. Judging from the

enthusiastic response from an

appreciative audience of

prison inmates, the production
was a hit.

WPCC drama student Debra
Crisp played the role of the

sheep thief's drunken wife. De
bra recalled her initial and

subsequent reactions to per-

/5orming in the prison environ
ment.

"When I was first asked to be

in "The Sheep Thief" at West
ern Correctional Center I was

apprehensive, I admit. How

ever, my apprehension was

soon replaced with a sense of

respect and admiration for the

eight young men I worked
with. Originally I was cast to

be Gil, the sheep thief's wife,

but along the way I assumed
the role of acting director.
Therefore, I can tell my story

from the viewpoint of both cast
member and director.

"The young men were all

eager to learn, and learn they

did. They learned how to block

a scene, move stage left and

right, and other things too nu
merous to mention.

"When I asked the young

men whether or not they would

like to put on another produc
tion the answer was a resound

ing "yes." One young man

whom I will call "David" said

that he was sure a lot of people

would tryout for the next pro
duction.

"As I have stated before, I
am extremely glad I was in

volved with "The Sheep

Thief." More importantly
though, if given the opportu

nity, I would do it again."

Other college students work-

cuonal Center inma.,s concentrate in this opening scene fron,

"' "" C°°Peralion ™th West"rn Pi*d™"' Comnmn

ing with this Christmas pro- Walker and Tonya Waker Noles and Larry Cox All of
duction included Kate Smith (technical assistance). College these volunteers are to be com-
(the Snow Maiden and the An- staff members who contrib- mended for making Christmas
gel), Anne Crump (Mary), So- uted to making the show go on in prison a bit merrier this
nya Jordan (make-up), Pam included Cheryl Oxford, Buddy year.

Fate Or Coincidence: A Note On

Sunshine Too Performer, Phoebe King
'Last year I sat in that audi- ally touched by witnesses the un,on .^^ i{ „,„ ^

western Piedmont Community Colleg,
Morganton, North Carolina 28655
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emu i never in my wildest

imagination dreamed I'd ever
be on the other side of the
stage. " These were the words
of Phoebe Kins. Dresentiv nm.

ally touched by witnessing the
Sunshinp Tnn iwrfnrmnnra

feelings that many in the audi

ence can relate to in reference

to this special production.

"I said to myself that I

When asked if the job was

different or harder than she

expected, King answered, "No,

it's a great job. Infact, the only

part I wasn't prepared for and

I really didn't know if I'd like
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S1onal traveling deaf theatre singing and musical ability, dren »

^reL^rZrT^l £!"-J" "- She stated-'buttoni
ormance here in Moore

had become more and more

! months later when I found out

' Sunshine Too was looking for a
...v. hearing, female singer who

when I found out that they were could sign. It sounded like the

""CO, I job was written for me. But,
-in." King Miss King stated, "I never

admitted that that evening a dreamed I'd be considered."
year ago, she felt stunned and After an interview, Miss King

amazed, and somehow person- was asked to join the troupe

I felt. I still don't believe it

worked out. It's like a dream

can't take credit for discover

ing either Phoebe King or Sun

shine Too. However, maybe in

a small way, WPCC can take

credit for helping Sunshine Too

and Phoebe King discover each
other.
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Sunshine Too Warms The heart
by Keith Abee -

Did you know that the huddle in

football was orginated by a

deaf quarterback? Or, did you

know that today's baseball sig

nals were derived from Ameri

can Sign Language by a deaf

ballplayer? Furthermore, did

you know that sign language is

the third most used language in

the world? Until Sunshine Too

performed in Moore Audito

rium, WPCC, at 7:00 p.m., Fri

day, Fevruary, 1, many others

including myself were not

aware of these facts.

Hlver take* on McCracken in Table Tennis Tournament Sunshine Too is an outreach
program from the National

T'o^tI^.i. T^l „ 1YT L T".l Technical Institute for the
laylOr lakeS J>et Title Deaf (NTID) at Rochester,

(NY) Institute of Technology

Donald Taylor upset Frank Cindy Rochester, Torrey Tell- (KIT). Its purpose is to enter-

deafeated but Taylor came out chel Bowditch, Kue Hang
of the loosers bracket to win David Hunter Carl Mc-
two straight matches for the Cracken, Rex Shaver and Scott
championship. Silver had pre- Davidson

viously defeated Taylor in the The next Table Tennis Tour-

receive trophies. ■

three hearing impaired and

three hearing performers,

who-through a series of skits,

songs, poems pantomime,

sign-mime, and storytelling-

pating in the tournament were details.

WPCC Women Take

Volleyball Titles

The WPCC 2 women's team The WPCC 1 team won the

recently captured first place in seCond place trophy by defeat-
"le Moreanton Recreation ;„„ r, tnw.~*n^ n*_s i_i.:_ t

mance is to communicate that

deafness is not a handicap but

a physiological condition.

How can a deaf person ex

press music? In a number of

sonss Sunshine Too's deaf ner-

ing performers sang. In this

way the beauty of both medi

ums was shared with the audi

ence. In a number of skits or

but regrouped for a strong fin- ents to offer a more complete

ish. Playing for the WPCC 1 communication than most peo-
WPCC2teammcludedDen.se team were Linda Porter, Ste- pie ever witness. The panto-
Spivey, Bobbie Mitchell, phanie Dale, Anita Roseboro, mime and sign-mime were

Pam Brown Luckadoo, Judy non Whittington. The second
Carswell, Susan Bollinger and piace trOphy is on display in

Terri Whisenant. All players student services,

on the championship team re- Congratulations, ladies!
ceived individual trophies.

hearing-impaired performers,

with body and facial

movements, expressed their

meanings more clearly and

beautifully than the hearing

performers through speech.

Hence, the hearing impaired

factor, the so-called "hand

icapped" is really what makes

the show.

The Sunshine Too troup con

sists of six performers. The

crowd favorite, Dennis

Webster communicated per

fectly not only his feelings, but

also the feelings of the entire

group through a physically de

manding and energetic perfor

mance. For me, the mime

"Wide World of Balls," in

which Dennis took the form of

various types of balls used in

athletic events was most enter

taining.

The apparent ladies man of

the group was Michael Can-

field. Michael, a tall and curly

haired young man is in his first

year as a member of Sunshine

Too. He depicts in a skit called,

"The Deaf Olympice," that

nobody likes to be judged for

what they can't do, but for

what they can.

Chris Felo, showed a wide

range of talent through his

singing, and all around good

nature. Especially touching

was his narration of the story,

"The Bell" which the other

actor pantomimed. "The Bell"

is a Japenese tale in which a

bell reDresents communication

of someone who feels the hear

ing world is superior the deaf

world. The fact that deaf peo

ple can do most anything

amazed him. His personality

changes into a more aware and

sensitive one over the evening.

The audience's own point of

view parallels his feelings.

Perhaps one of the most

striking skits is done by Cam-

ille Jeter. In "Crazy Mary,"

Camille sensitively plays the

role of an outcast woman.

Again, her role is an analogy

for the deaf person's situation

in a society that creates hand

icap barriers with its attitudes,

where no real barriers exist.

Seemingly, the program was

emphasizing that deafness is

not a handicap, but a stimulus

excepted are realized by the

™na world without sound, no voices,

him or her is imprisoned by no music, no raindrops, no

silence and loneliness. With leaves rustling in the wind, or

North Carolina, added her ing impaired people live every-
singing and musical talents to day with no sound and, and

the show, filling in sound for communicate beautifully with
the less fortunate hearing audi- hanHc anH fo^ioi «™ra™inn.

ence who could not understand Sunshine Too made me aware

sign language. that one way of perceiving the

of his keyboards. Throughout all limited by our physical per-
the night, he portrayed the part ceptions in some ways.

ACROSS

1. Drinking

cups

5. Tough

fiber

9. Biblical

mount

10. Banish

12. Cavities

(anat.)

13. Flower

14. German

(abbr.)

15. Beer

ingredient

17. Thorium

(sym.)

18.Spoken

20. Perform

21. Sound, as a

dove

22. Othello's

adviser

24. Foot

covering

25. Tantrums

(colloq.)

28. Copied

29. Sound, as *

clock

30. Disen.

cumber

31. Pronoun

32. England's
Duke of

35. Half

an em

36. Broad

38. Tree (P.I.)

39. Dangerous

woman

41. Conscious
43. Drench

44. Domesti

cates

45. Seines

CROSSWORD
46. Old World

lizard

DOWN

I. Collier

2. Not

instructed

3. Fish '

4. Thailand

5. Greeting

16. Took

one's

own

19. Diser

bark

21. Suffc

catin

mine

gas

23. Gill

litin
IMUH teJHUE
Ibkjuki he H
1 —in w

6. Egress (abbr.)

7. Part of an 24. Ill

8. Subdivision 26. Judgm

of police

9. Pudding

th E

27. Palm

(Brai.)g

starch (E.I.) 31. Excavates

11. Rever- 33. Nostrils

berates 34. Digits

36. Compass

point

37. Dines

40. Regret

42. Woe (dial.

var.)
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mda Old-Payne (Annie) and Jack White (Hector).

Ores Canwell (Director) and David Daniel (Master (Carpenter).

Jan.es Dale (Prince) and Alan Ellis (Dillard) rehearse Foxfire

ISHs

Tonya Walker (Technical Director) and Pam Walker (Audio Engineer).

Moore Auditorium

Comes Ablaze With

Toxfire' By Kaye Smith

Sharon Slamcy (make-up coordinator) and Kaye Smith (Hollyl

experiment with make-up.

Western Piedmont Commu
nity College welcomes Greg

Carswell as the guest director
of "Foxfire." This play is

based on the life of Mrs. Annie

Nations and her family: The

cast members are Mrs. Linda

Old-Payne as Annie. This role

is excellently portrayed by
Mrs. Old-Payne who has to age

herself drastically for the part.

The part of Hector Nations is

played by Jack White, who not

only serves as the comic relief

but who also ages himself a

great deal for his character.

Dillard Nations is played by

freshman Allen Ellis. Allen not
only has a talent for acting, but

has a nice singing voice also.

Prince Carpenter, the pushy

real estate salesman, is played

by Jim Ed Dale, who has

worked with director Greg

Carswell in the professional

theatre production of "From

This Day Forward." A good

friend of the Nations family,

Ms. Holly Burrell, is played by

Kaye Smith. Holly seems to

have her eye on Dillard and

that could be hopeless for her.

Kaye has also worked with

Carswell in "From This Day

Forward." The part of the doc

tor is played by Carswell him

self . The "delivery" scene

could turn out to be the funniest

of all. Carswell, as usual, does

an outstanding acting job as

well as a terrific job as direc

tor. The technical crew are

well-experienced workers. The

technical director is sopho

more Tonja Walker. Tonja has

worked with most all of

W.P.C.C.'s productions as ei

ther an actor or technical staff

member. She was the technical

director of "The Innocents," a

Drama 120 production under

the artistic direction of Cheryl

Oxford. The sound technician

is Pam Walker. Pam is a soph

omore and has worked with

several productions. She and

Tonja both show interest in

obtaining a degree for a career

in this area of theatre. The

music director is Pat Harton.

He has graced many W.P.C.C.

productions with his musical

talents and has worked in a

technical aspect with "From

This Day Forward." His debut

at W.P.C.C. was in the outdoor

production of Shakespeare's

"A Midsummer Nights

Dream." The costumer for the

production is Ms. Sharon Sta-

mey. Sharon is a freshman and

also worked the past summer

with "From This Day For

ward."

The cast and crew of Foxfire
invite you to come see their
production Feb. 14-16 at 7:30

p.m. in the Moore Auditorium
and Feb. 17 at 2:30 p.m. You'll

laugh and you'll cry and enjoy
the live music provided by
"The Stony Lonesome Band."
We hope to see you there!
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Oral Interpretation ("lass prepares for Black History Month

in February.

WPCC Drama Spotlights Black History
Western Piedmont Commu

nity College Drama students

enrolled in Cheryl Oxford's

Oral Interpretation class have

just completed a series of radio

broadcasts to be aired during

Black History Month in Feb

ruary. In an effort to recognize

the many contributions Black

Americans have made

throughout our history, stu

dents researched and recorded

a series of 10 brief biographical

sketches which will air over

the local Cooper Radio sta

tions.

Biographies of five black

men and women of national

prominence were selected for

radio presentation. These in

cluded Garrett A. Morgan, an

inventor who designed the gas

mask and traffic light (read by

Jana Powell); Charles H.

Drew, a doctor who organized

the Red Cross system of blood

banks I read by Kaye Smith);

Daniel Hale Williams, a sur

geon who performed the first

successful operation on the hu

man heart (read by Tonya

Walker); Thurgood Marshall,

the first black lawyer to lie

appointed to the Supreme

Court (read by Anne Crump);

and Sojourner Truth, a famous

orator for both the abolition of

slavery and for women's rights

(read by Pam Walker).

In addition, biographies of

five local black men and

women were selected. These

biographies were taken from

"Burke County Heritage," a

publication of the Burke

County Historical Society.

They include Norris McGal-

liard, the first black elected to

the Burke County Public

School Board (read by Camilla

Gallion); John Henry Carson,

the first black named to the

Western Piedmont Community

College Board of Trustees

(read by Debra Crisp); Eliza

McDowell Chambers, whose

family formed the Chambers

Chapel in Glen Alpine I read by

Camilla Gallion); Aunt Nancy

Jones, one of Burke County's

first rnidwives (read by

Khonda Lowman); and Kiley

McGimpsey and his son,

Henry, who were responsible

for the operation of an early

school for blacks in Fonta

Flora — land now covered by

Lake James — (read by Sonya

Jordan).

Debra Crisp acted as student

coordinator for this class pro

ject in recognition of Black

History Month. Buddy Noles,

A-V Coordinator, provided

technical assistance. Special

thanks go to Ralph Soney for

research assistance and to

Cooper Broadcasting for sup

plying air time for this series of

Public Information Announce

ments.

To hear this series of radio

spots, tune in to WMNC/WQXX

during Black History Month in

Photo By Tonys Walk*'

\V PCC Drama students prepare Public Information Announcements to air over WMM] during

Black History Month in February. Pictured are Debra Crisp (Student Coordinator), Cheryl

Oxford (Instructor). Camilla Gallion, Tonya Walker, and I'am Walker.
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with belective service.

It's simple. Just go down to your local

post office, fill out a card and hand it

to a postal clerk.

No. this is not a draft. No one has

been drafted in over 10 years. You're

just adding your name to a list in case

there's a national emergency. So

register now.

Register. ^

It's Quick. It's Easy. '-t^'i
And it's the Law. ^g/

Presented as a Public Service Announcement

n F. Itj U C V V I B E D D F
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Women Students Face Chilly Campus
Women college students are

often treated differently than

men by faculty adminstrators

and peers — even when they

attend the same institutions.

share the same classrooms,

work with the same advisors,

use the same students services

and live in the same residence

halls, according to a new study

by the Project on the Status
and Education of Women of the

Association of American Col

leges, "Out of the Classroom:

A Chilly Campus Climate for

College Loan Funds Still Available
College loan funds are still

available for spring 1985 aca

demic terms from College

Foundation Inc. The Founda

tion has financial commit

ments from North Carolina

banks in excess of its current

estimates on loan needs for

funding through the N.C. In

sured Student Loan Program

and the N.C. PLUS (parent)

Loan Program for 1984-85. The

N.C. State Education Assis

tance Authority provides the

guarantee.

These funds are available for

applications received by the

Foundation up to 45 days be

fore the end of the academic

term covered by the loan re
quest.

Additional information and

applications are available

from financial aid offices at

post-high school educational

money for college have been

drawn to recent classified ads

running in local newspapers.

If student financial assis
tance is needed, who would not

be attracted by an offers such
as "COLLEGE MONEY

AVAILABLE. Interest free
while in school. 10-year pay

back begins 6 mos. after grad

uation at 8% simple interest."

A toll-free number is in

cluded in these ads. What you

get when you call, however, is

not a central lender such as

North Carolina's College Foun

dation Inc. but an agent for an

out-of-state insurance com

pany.

The offer in the ad is for a

Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), with the agent doing

the paperwork for those who

buy insurance policies. The

Nonprofit Corporation Act for

the purpose of assisting North

Carolina students in paying for

educational expenses beyond
high school.

In 1985, the 30th year of serv

ice of CFI, total loans made

will hit the $300 million mark,

involving more than 100,000

students. All any student or

parent of a student has to do to

receive one of these loans is to

meet the state and federal eli
gibility requirements.

These loans are funded by

North Carolina banks, with

CFI serving as the central
lender in the state for financial

institutions, educational insti

tutions and other organizations

who are investors in the N.C.

Insured Student Loan (NCISL)

and the N.C.PLUS (parent)
Loan Program.

CFI Uses thp "incnrnH"

classroom," said 1

Sandier, executive uirector ot
the Project, "but that's just the
tip of the iceberg. Outside of

class — in conferences, lab
work, campus employment,

extracurricular activities and
a host of other settings —

women are even more likely to

be singled out, avoided, or

otherwise treated as if they're
interlopers on 'male turf.'"

"Out of the Classroom," the

second in a projected series
about the climate for women

on campus, was written by

Roberta M. Hall associate di
rector for programs, and Sand
ier.

"In our earlier study, "The

Classroom Climate: A Chilly

One for Women?" we identi
fied for the first time over 35

ways that faculty, often inada-

vertently, discourages women

in the college classroom," ex
plained Hall. "Professors may

for example, interrupt women

more often than men; ask

questions followed by eye con

tact with men students nnlv as

February 1985

port in seeking leadership posi-

areas ski

media."

"Out of the Classroom" iden

tifies many kinds of differen

tial treatment that can lead

women students to lower their

academic sights and limit their

career goals. It offers almost

100 specific but adaptable rec

ommendations for change, and

also includes an institutional

self-evaluation checklist as

well as a list of resource publi-

arate sections discuss the

problems faced by women

from special groups, such as

minority women, older women

and disabled women. The Re

port explores how women are

ireaiea in aamissions and fi

nancial aid; academic advis

ing and career counseling;

projects with other students

and with faculty; lab and field

work; work study and campus

employment; health care;

safety; residential and social

climate; athletics; and student

government and leadership.

College Foundation Inc., 1307

Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh,

NC 27605. Western Piedmont

students should contact Earl

Duncan in G-212.

is that this funding is available

with the insurance tie-in, and

that is not always made clear

to the consumer.

College Foundation Inc.

the Guaranteed Student Loan,
in federal terminology. These

loans are available to those
who establish North Carolina

respond; use 'male' examples,

especially when talking about

the professions; or engage in a

variety of more overt behav-

sociation of American Col

leges, said, "Ideally, all

aspects of campus life should

complement what studets

, . - ;«. *>* -^

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

tered in 1955 under the N.C. leges, or public or private insti
tutions.

This central source of fund
ing saves students or parents

from having to search out

banks, savings and loans or

credit unions for possible fi

nancial assistance.

CFI officials have expressed

concern that those who re

spond to the current crop of

classified ads may not under

stand that it is not necessary to

purchase insurance from an

out-of-state insurance com

pany in order to get one of

these loans.

Loan money, according to

CFI, is readily available for

the remainder of the current

academic year. Applications

must be received by the foun-"

dation at least 45 days before

the end of the academic term

covered by the loan request.

Additional information and ap

plications are available from
financial aid offices at col

leges, or directly from College

Foundation Inc., 1307 Glen

wood Ave., Raleigh, 27605.

age women and make them

feel unwelcome."

"We've discovered, though,"

Hall continued, "that the cam

pus climate outside the class

room may be even worse for

women. For example, aca

demic advisors and career

counselors still sometimes sub

tly and overtly discourage

women from pursuing many

fields and majors. Women may

frequently be treated as 'note-

takers' or 'potential dates'

rather than as co-learners by

male lab or field work part

ners. They are often made the

object of disparaging sexual

attention by fraternity activ

ities and other campus events

such as scavenger hunts and

wet T-shirt contests."

"Women on campus are not

only singled out, " added Sand

ier, "they are often over

looked. For instance, women

tend to get less time and atten

tion from faculty and adminis

trators in informal settings and

less encouragement and sup-

often fail to meet this challenge

— especially in the case of

women students. The very

campus environment that

should be supportive for all

students may have the opposite

effect on half the campus pop
ulation."

"Out of the Classroom: A

Chilly Campus Climate for

Women?" has been distributed

to key administrators and fac
ulty nationwide as part of the

Project on Women's Fall 1984

mailing, as well as to college

presidents and student news

papers. Single copies are avail

able for $3, prepaid, from

AAC/PSEW, 1818 R St. NW,

Washington, DC 20009. Bulk

rates are also available.

(The earlier paper "The

Classroom Climate: A Chilly

One for Women?" is available

for $3, too. A paper describing

campus-based programs to im

prove the classroom climate,

"Selected Activities Using

'The Classroom Climate: A

Chilly One for Women?'" is

available for $1.)
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Continued Growth Characterizes First Quarter
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Single? Try Using Form

1040EZ For Federal Tax

and Finance, Insurance and

Real Estate. Manufacturing

sectors show a considerably

slower rate of growth th

the first quarter of 1984.

"These indications are not

active, post-recession work

force build-up. Both durable

and non-durable goods compa

nies have decelerated their hir

ing plans, a trend particularly

evident in the Midwest. Non-

Job opportunities among

services firms conform closely

to those of a year ago. At the

beginning of a year, 8-10 per

cent of Services employers
fMlstnmarilv nlan H^flinoe onH

Single taxpayers with no de

pendents can do their taxes the

easy way this year by using the

Form 1040EZ, the Internal

Revenue Service says.

The IRS estimates that 400,-

000 North Carolina taxpayers,

many of them college students,

will use this simple tax form

when filing their 1984 tax re

turn. The Form 1040EZ is only

ucaigiicu im' single taxpayers

with no dependents, who do not

itemize their deductions and

whose taxable income is less

than $50,000 a year. Income on

the Form 1040EZ must be only

from wages, salaries, tips, and

interest of $400 or less with no

All-Savers interest.

Taxpayers who claim extra

exemptions for being age 65 or

older or for blindness and those

with dividend income may not

use this form. However, the

allowable part of the charita

ble contribution deduction for

non-itemizers may be claimed

on the Form 1040EZ up to a

maximum deduction of $75.

The Form 1040EZ can be

processed by an Optical Char

acter Recognition (OCR) scan

ner. This equipment "reads"

the information on the form

and transcribes the data to a

magnetic tape. It eliminates

the time for key-punching the

numbers during processing.

Taxpayers who use the Form

1040EZ to file their federal

care when filling out the form.

If at all possible, filers should

use the peel-off label provided

by IRS. The special label con

tains the name, address and

social security number of the

taxpayer and any errors in

these items can be corrected

right on the label.

Step-by-step instructions for

completing Form 1040EZ can

be found on the back of the

form, but filers must look up

their tax in the Tax Table in the

Form 1040EZ and Form 1040A

tax package.

Additional information is

available by calling the IRS at

1-800-424-1040, toll-free.

SOME OF THE
GREATEST THINGS

IN AMERICA
NEVER CHANGE.

SOME DO.

U.S. Savings Bonds.

Now paying 10.94%.

U.S. Savings

Krr "owwh, 10.94%.
interest rates—like money market "50 Q&A,
accounts. At the current rate, you Division, W
could double your money in less iie rjiM
than seven years. You can buy <«■ ^M^
Bonds at most financial institutions. *^Y^9S

O easier still,
J through your Pay-

roll Savings Plan.

"50 Q&A," U.S. Savings Bonds

Division, Washington, DC 20226.

mented. "They follow a strong

trend of recent years toward

more white-collar jobs and the

present dip in factory employ

ment follows seven quarters of

abnormally high levels in the

manufacturing sectors."

Fromstein said that the very

strong hiring plans in the Fi

nancial sector reflect a narrow

supply of clerical, secretarial

and administrative workers

available in maior markets.

particularly in the Financial

Centers of the Northeast. "The

demand for office workers has

been exacerbated by the rapid

pace of conversion to automa

ted office systems," Fromstein

said. "These systems initially

require additional staff as well

as new skills. There are just

not enough skilled office work

ers to meet the demand."

Declining hiring in the

wholesale-retail and construc

tion industries reflects the

strong seasonal trend that tra

ditionally makes the first quar

ter the weakest of the year in

terms of job prospects.

Geographically, the South

continues to show the health

iest outlook and the Midwest

forecasts the lowest growth

rate. Fromstein said the re

gional patterns extend the

trend of recent quarters and

reflect the slower growth in

Midwest manufacturing. The

Northeast is looking forward to

its most favorable first quarter

in the survey's nine-year his

tory, while the hiring outlook in

the Western area is below nor

mal.

CONSTRUCTION

Suffering its normal sea

sonal plunge in the Northeast

and Midwest, the Construction

industry will be relatively flat

in its employment outlook na-

is notably weak in the west.

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

The Wholesale-Retail sector

normally drops from its em

ployment rolls the multitude of

extra holiday season employ

ees during the first quarter.

This usually results in a sharp

drop in jobs in this sector, but

the decline for the coming

year is no exception. However,

the 22 percent planning to in

crease staff is a bit stronger

than seasonal patterns indicate

in recent years.

FINANCE, INSURANCE AND

REAL ESTATE

The brightest picture on the

first quarter job scene belongs

to the finance, insurance and

in prior years. As was the case

a year ago, as many firms in

this sector expect to add staff

as those who will trim the

number of employees.

The outlook is best in the

Northeast where a record high

22 percent of firms interviewed

expect to increase employment

in the coming three months

compared to only 17 percent

planning cuts.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ED

UCATION

Continuing momentum built

over the past year and a half,

opportunities in the education

sector continue rather bright

for this time of year. Not since

1979 has a quarter been as

optimistic. In the coming three

months, 12 percent of educatio

nal employers will be hiring.

Only 4 percent expect to record

declines.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Led by aggressive hiring ac

tivity in the Northeast and

South, public administration

jobs hold one of the brightest

pictures in the economy. This

is due in part to a reluctance to

decrease staff. Not since late

1977 have fewer employers

planned staff decreases. At the

same time, 20 percent plan

additions, approaching the

those interviewed, a robust 24

percent expect to hire additio

nal workers, while only 6 per

cent forecast staff declines The

strength is evident almost uni

formly in all geographic re

gions. The new outlook reflects

highly positive emloyment

growth among these compa

nies extending back three

years.

THE EMPLOYMENT OUT

LOOK SURVEY

Manpower Inc. conducts the

Employment Outlook Survey

on a quarterly basis. It is a

measurement of employer in

tentions to increase or de

crease the permanent

workforce, and during its nine-

year history has been a signifi

cant indicator of employment

trends. The survey, conducted

during the last two weeks of

November, is based upon tele

phone interviews with only 11,-

500 public and private

employers in 352 U.S. cities.

Manpower Inc. is the world's

largest temporary service

firm, annually providing em

ployment to more than 700,000

people through its 1,050 offices

in 32 countries. Office services

account for more than half of

the assignments at which its

temporary workforce is en

gaged. Its parent company is

The Parker Pen Company.


